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- REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET. "
FOR GOVERNOR,

DAVID WILMOT, Of Bradford County. -

Ton CANAL comitestowsu,
WILLIAM MILLWAIID, OfPhiladelphia.

FOR JUDGER OF THE &CTRL= COURT,
JAMES VEECIT, orFltyette County,

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester County.
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GEORGE,I3. P, WADE, of New Milford
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CIIAIZLES NEALE, of Choconut.
FOR COMMISSrO(ER,

ORANGE...I%IOTT, jr., of Forest Lake.
FOR TREASURER, '
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FOR A,unyroli,

GEORGE T. FRAZIER, of Oakland.
FOR CntIONOR,

30SIAWBLACKMAN, of Montrose.
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Wilthot and Free Soil!
A meeting of the citizens of the Eastern part of the

County will be held at 'Telford, Saturday, Oct. Sci, at
IP. M. 110N. S. B. CHASE, A. CHAMEERLIN,
and W.W.H.JESSUP, Esqrs., will.address the meeting.

Republican Meeting at New Milford.
A Republican meeting will be held at Itssuum's is

New Milford, Saturday evening, October 10th. B. S.
Bentley, Wm. J. Turrell, A. Chamberlin, and Wm.
IL Jessup Esters, will be present asspeakers.

•

Republican Meeting in Liberty. •
A. Chamberlin and W. j. Tuna Eatiirt!., will ad-

dress a Republican meeting to be Feld itt Liberty,
withoutfoil; Tuesday evening, October 6th.

RrIBER I •That the Election • on Tuesday, Octobeil3th.
This week Saturda, is the latest that voters can be
ASSESSED. We mast hare a full Republican rote
in this County, and our active and vigilant frirdscan probably_do more good by rousing up the indiff-
erent (if any) and bringing them out .to the polls,
than in any other way.

Although there is now nothinglike the excitement
of a Presidential cam-ass, there isa strong determinaf
tioit to eiectWilmot; for, besides the warm personal
friendship felt for him, those' who look deeply into
the,opetutions of politics are aware that his election
would. be scarcely less important in its ultimite ef-
fects on national affairs, than the election of -a Re-
publican preside.m.

Lx Any division at this time in the ranks of the
anti-Slavery pnrty, can only be attended with digits•

Irons consequences.—Janie W. Chapman, Oel.
1855.—.Ditio. Eds. Republican, Oct. 1, 1867.

or The Republican Tickets for this County will
be printed and ready for distribution this week Sat-
urdaY, October ad. Our friends •fiom the different
Towanchips willplease see to their proper distribution.

tgrRead the address of the Republican State
Convention to the voters of New York. It'answers
-as we'l for the latitude ofPennulrtnia:

far Sincea statement is circulating among the
Snam Democracy of Luzerne ttounkr—where E. B.
Cha'se now listes—that Judge Wilmot discontinued
his suits for libel against Chase, it may be proper to
recall the fact that Chase made a full and general re-

Inaction of the charges he had made against Judge
.Wilmot,--7eating his words so entirely as greatly to
displease his Bunker readers in this County.—and a
retraction of the, slandirs was all that the Judge car-
ed about.- Most of the falsehoods againstthe /ridge
now in circulation among the Sham Democratic and
bortis .A.metican organs, had been pirericrusly coined
and circulated by Chase in the Democrat. And here
is his retraction, which appeared in the Montrose

N.Dcmocrai.ofApril 17th, 1856, only a short time be-
fore Chase left that paper: .

" lar Judge "Wilmot feeling that his official =-

duct and integrity has been assailed 'by publications
in our paper, we desire to say, in justice to him, to
the public, and to ourself; thatwe did sot intendto

he integrity of Judge Wilmot as a aunt,
Large upon Idi,n corruption,, partiality, or
biol. in the diserlarge ofhigtresponaible pub-

t. lie hare seen nothing, nor do lee know"
ring; is the conduct of Judge Wilmot, to
such a charpc.
publications complainedofwere ha .cti/y and

inconsiderately 'written, andwe regreranything there-
in contained rvierting upon the official integrity and
conduct of Judge 'Wilmot." •

W e' Buchanan and other pro-Slavery extremists
and fanatics now claim that SlaVery exists in all the
Territories under and by .force of the Constitution.—
tut they admit, at preseut, that the States can ex-
clude Savery, by loc4 law. A moraines cpesident-
tion must convince any one that this admitted right
of the States is inconsistent with the.claita set up for
Slavery t for the Constitution is&bore all. State laws,
and whenever they conflict, the IT. S. Supreme,court
will decide against the States.

A man. goes into a Territory with his Slaves, and
settles their. ;When that Territory Weems* State,
it adppts a Constitution excluding Slivery. What
becomes of this man's slaves? Can he not continue.
to luild them there, uudereeprotection of the fed-
eral .tonstitutionlY That Constitution guarantees to
every man the,rights of property, and if, underit, be
could hold his slaves there while in&territorial con-
dition, it trust still protect his rights,• which,no pow-
er under the Constitution can take away.

Oar " Free-Suil" President luts granted to Slavery
its extremist demands. turd when the doctrines of
his recent letter are fully adopted, we may consider
Slavery as legally existing wherever the Constitution
of the United States extends. It will he only anoth-
er hep forwardic by Shivery.

or We c4ierve that the Ifontrate Democrat still
mills Mr. Neale "O'Ne.d." When wMO'Colatan and
O'Gairet, the editors of that itlfilMOUS. sheet; learn
either deeenei- or truth? At present one of them _is
just fit tO go into a -public meetingAmok,. find inter-
rupt thi-speaker, di4race himself, and &Signet the
audience, while -tile other is just fit to be hiscom-
panion. Far nobile

"TheRepublicans of Luserne have nominated
the A:0:m1%." County ticket: for Araembly, Henry
Roberts, jr., of Benton, yendetsturGsylord,-efPlpso-
outb, Dreisback, of Salem Recorder, Reory
Woodhopse, ofiLittgajn ; •Treasarer, Wra.W.Looso-
le,.. of, Wilkesbenvi Commissions., Ws. Oak, of
Covington ; Register, Sidney Tracey, of liitkestistre ;

Auditor, .John Feustertnneker, of Bullenbeck,

ar An old friend narrated to ns, the other day, a
immersed= that took plan, recently • between him
and a Bachanier neighbor. Said the Buchanier,
"The election this Fall has nothing to do .with on-
final Politica, or with the Skim. qaestios."—.."lt
has a great deal to do withit:' replied the other. "In
fact o et Township election has its.infintoce. and
twining& onioaticmal affairs, and your Party ninowl-
edge itby your adti, Month'you deny it with your
tongues, when you think you can make cliPlisd."—
" But how -do you make but that this election hai
anything to do with Slaveryr asked thePackerite.—
" Ask your President and all the minions of the

~Slave Power why they are'so ansious for the defeat
of David Wilmot.. Bis triumph now would be the
severest blow that couldbe inflicted on this dough-
ty° administration. Andlit would strengthen, en-
courace, and bind together the 'friends of freedom'
evevywhere, and almost ensure the defeat of the
Slave Democracy in 1860. Our principles are al-
ways at issue. Bight and wrong are In eternal con-
flict. You tell me the Slater)., question is' not now
at issue. You told me the same last Fall, because,
as you alleged, Buchanan arms as good a Free Seiler
as Pretnaut. And yet Du.lcalew, Chairman of your
State Committee, now te11.% us that the Slavery ques-
tion was last Fall an issue, iond'.was decided iu favor
of the South I So the election of Packer would be
claimed as an endorsementlof theadministration and
of Buchanan'a infaMoui proSlotrery.. letter. I tell
Youoir, our ptinciplesare always at issue, and none
but a simpleton will be deeeived by your assertions
to the contrary." ,

irilr.fismast of our readers are already aware, the
Philadelphia Banks here suspended specie payments,
which course has been Mowed by most of thecoun-

try Banks, through the State, aswell as those of Bal-
timore, Washington, and others south and south west.

What will ultiniately be the effect upon the distress
of the country, is at the preseet hard to predict-,--
Tim **l.. Vas& and IFove .Eaglatl, and moat of the
OhlO'Banks still pay specie 'On all their liabilities„ and
it is said' will continue to dO so. Pennsylvania money
i;now selling at from 10 to]2s per cent discount, and
will occasion the loss of millions of dollars to poor
and industrious portions of the community. Why it
is that in all financial difficulties the Philadelphia-
Banks take the lead in defrauding the community, is
a question that needs investigation. It was report-
ed last evening that the outside pressure had induced
Governor Pollock to call an extra session of the Leg-
islature for October 6th. We regret exceedingly that
'the Governor should have listened for a moment to
the noisy clamors of disappointed speculators and
broken hanks.

By an act of 18.50, 'every Bank that fails to redeem
its bills in gold or silver, on demand, forfeits its char-
ter, and most justly too. If the Banks have failed
to meet their lisbilitics, let them be' treated like in-
dividtuda, take their Property and apply it to the
payment of, their debts as far as it will go, and wind
them up, and let other:and safer Institutions take
their place. In New York and most of the northern
States where a Bank fails to:' meet its liabilities, its
assets are handed over to the proper -officer. and it
goes into liquidation at once; and, whatever may be
the conduct of the Bank, tbo bill-holders are safe;
and to-day, a bill on a"broken couptry Bank of New
York is worth more h the market than alike bill on
a-Philadelphia orBaltimore flank.

.When the Legislature assembles, we have no doubt
there will be a tremendous effort by the Banks to ob-
tain some kind of special exemption to aid them in
the fraud they are now, apparently attempting to per-
petrate upon the people pf the State. Let the' Leg-.
!stature but stand firm in this cri.sis and the result
will be a lasting blessing to the whale country. Let
such Banks as hare forfeited their charters suffer the
penalty of their unlawful course, and when &nether
commercial crisis shall occur,! the Philadelphia Banks.
a►ll be slow to take the lead in inaugurating a system
of fratid and robbery upon the community. •

Or The organ of. the stmight-out Americans in
Philadelphia and the organ of the Monian f;atholic
Irishmen of Susquehanna Comity, seem to have an
excellent understandingbcits'een them, inflict, are a
sortof reciprocal liars for each other, each copying
tl.O illifehooder tirc 1.41.4." wild. • ...lA, oarkr.partt
complacency as though doing a virtuous act: And
yet the Philadelphia Nnrs affects a fierce opposition
to the.Catholic -Irish, and the Montrose Donotrat
claims to be as fiercely anti-American. No doubt the
Dernoerat understands the Contract by which the aid
of the News was secured to Packer. They are work-
ing,together for the same end, the election of Packer
arid the success of the Slavelrower, but by different
rriestuk
THE lISPFSDINO CRISIS OF nit Sorrn : HowTO MEET

'IT. BY Hinton Rowati Helper, of South Carolina.
Thirteenth Thousand Neir York, Burdick Broth-
ers, 8 Spruce Street. 18571.
Above we copy the titlepage of one of the moat

eftraordinary books of the age. Our readers are •
mpre or less familiar with the fact that a large ma-
jority of the whitesatthe South are notSlaveholders ;

'but, morn of the ncm-Stareholders being poorand ig-
norant, the Slaveboidershave hitherto had full con-
trbl of Alm political ac ion of that section. Mr. Help-er, author of this-book, is a Young man belonging to
:hie poor, non-slavehohling class, and who, hating
by' persevering effort secure an education, is able to, ',
see and appreciate the terrible wrongs that Slavery
inflicts upon the poor whites as well as upon the
black race, and to describe those wrongs as only one
who endures, can describe' them. Hence be has
written. a powerful and clootient book—a book that
will make a mighty impression On the public mind.—
The rapidity with which nets editions are called for,
infiicatei bow the book is received. • -

lAfter describing with the minute fidelity of truth,
the evils within evils of whichSlavery is the prolific
parent, Mr. Helper proposena remedy, which is noth-
ing more nor less than for the poor'whites to throw
off,the domination of the Slavcholding Aristocracy,
anti assert and maintain the interests of Free Labor.
Inether words, he proposes to establish an anti:Sla-
very party 'in the South, which, by gaining control of
the' govei-nment of §outbern States, shall overthrow
Slavery. Such a party is alreadY formidable in Mis.
souli, and will be in other' Southern States before
another Presidential election, and will ultimately tril
untph. • -

. 1
• But we cannot undertake to give anything more

I, than a faint idea of the value, and 'interest of this
book. Buy it, and read it, and let your neighbors
rcicl it. It shows us Slavery at hone ask is.

Chandler has itfor sale, in Montrose. Price, $l,OO.
. .

tar A burglar made an attempi to rob the Fiore
H. J. Webb, in Montrose, on Friday night last,

but being suddenly attacked by a powerful dog kept
in the Store, just as be had, affected an entrance
through A window, be seems to have.Very hastily de-
camped,+leaving the windowopen, and a !trig/if his
Wait lining and a piece of his pants in possession Of
theold dzig:

far Fire half Navels of Syrup, made from Chi.
nee SugarCane, were add in New Orleans recently
at 45 cents per gallon.

Resolutions
Awed unanimously by die Ft-sQyzawuck Corm

),COILMAL Scam, Sept. 24, 1857.
Resotred, That thethanks of the members of the

SuPguebat.na CountyKorona School are due, and arehereby tendered tb the Susimehanna CountyAgricul-
tura/ Society, for the courtesy and .kindness shownthem by that Society;at the Annual Fair, held Sept.
23, NV.

Resairci,, Thais copy of the above resolution be
forwarded to, the-Secretary of theAgricultural Socie-
ty, and to each of the county papers, for publication.

~w~vq~
REMEMBER!

That 'William F. Packer" is the recreant
Pennaylranian who intived; in the Cincinnati
Convention, to adopt the notorious Buchananpillifortot 4' without dotting an e or crating
a platform, infainous alike in the sight
of God and man ! Keep it before the people,that he who votes _for F. Packervote to sustain thevdi4us priutiplesambodi•
ed in that Platform! j

thelurependera Republican..

Letter from Wyoming Comity.
NICHOLSON, Wyoming Co,,

Sept. 22, 1857! , )

ihatatia. Famous (httrir fulfilled hisappoint-
meat iirspeakiag Let Satuiday, p. to , at thiiDepot,
laour Wwn. It eras it'sterraY day, vet a veryrespect-
able ntiither woteembied to hesi him,a good entreat
warms Were frienilit et Bucluttau's
Throughout the entire speech they frequently pro-
posed questions, but in a much more quiet and sub.
dued manner than last fall. They appear to be a
little afraid of him, and those whoare most opposed
to hha acknowledge his superior abilities is a stump
speaker. Auntni the questions were those which
may beRAM on the second page of the last Mont-
rose Democrat' in a Hide paragraph at the middle of
themiddle column. lam now serthin that if those
Editors really desire "fair responses" in regent to

what they are i plCased to tall -4". material 'Meters,'
they cannot dobetter than to put their questions to

Mr. Griw in person during the delivery of a speech.
I stilt quitesure 'some of theDemocrats went homeat
night, with the insprestoion that the subjects upon
which Wilmot and Grow arc speaking now a days,
mayhave some connection with our.State .election
nest month, an idea which hitherto has very gener-
ally been dcriod by them.

We shall not have so exciting a time at the elec-
tion here, as lot AD, and the prospict is, that Wil-
mot will 'receive a very respectabie vote.

Our Depot, the name of which has been changed
from Tunkhannock to.Nicholson is improving amid-
trebly. Mr. It. S. Searle is erecting a large store and
dwellinghope there, and other buildings are in pro-
gress. The mime/ors Bads there do a thriving
business.

The [mithal:tiot done taucb,damago here yet, and
in a few days the_com wal all be out of its way. Our
farmers complain some of potato rot, but snore than
all, of the great:acitrelty-of dollars for which they are
all diligently digging. Very Truly, Yburs,

3. 3. 8

The lister.
As to the issue—after alt, it is 41'1\46°11st

one. This fact mvests the struggle with its
real importance. What is the issue'? The
Peet-Went himself shall. define it. In his
letter to Professor Silliman, referring to the
pasSago'of the Kansas-Nebraska act, liesays

"Slavery existed at that period, and still
exists., in Kqiisas, under the Constitution of
the United Mates. This point has been at
last finally settled 'by the highest tribune/
known to our laws. flow it could ever have
been:, seriously doubted,, is a mystery. If a
confederation of sovereign. States acquire a
new. Territory,' at the expense cf their common
blood and trcaiure, surely out set of thePart-
ners can lave no right to exclude the otherfrorn
its enjoymen4bY prohibiting-themfrom taking
'into it wholever is recognized to6epreperty
the common o°h/direction. But when the.
people—the bona fide rcsidents of such Ter.
rituryproceed to frame a State Constitu:
don, then it, is their right to decide the im-
portant iptestioa.for themselves, whether they
will continue, modify, or abolish Slavery:--
To them, and fo them alone'does this ques-
tion belong, free front all foreign 'interfe-
rence." . 1 .„

Such sentintents were not broached by
James 'Buchanan during the Presidential cm-
vacs. ()pinions precisely the reverse were
maintained by ;his Northern and Western
supporters. it ,was held by them generally
that Slavery did not. exist in Kansas, and
could' not exist ;there, or in any Territory of
the United States, except by. positi
They insisted that the.People ofsi,Territory,
through their Territorial Legigissurc,•catht
prohibit Slavery, and that this doctrine was
the true foundation of Freediim in. the Terri-
tories: And not a line could be' drawn from
Mr.• Buchanan, indicating a contrary opinion:
No+iv, he tells us:,:thst• it is a mystery to him
how the cothrary opinion could ever have
heed doubted. Now, we learn from his let-
ter, that be always believed that'Slavery ex-

-1.;41;;*,ettstver

force of the 'Constitution, which recognises
slaves as property, just as it recognizes . any
whet property--±a dogma originating in the
extreme Southern School. New, we learn
that Mr. Buehaaan holds that the only Power
able to prohibit Slavery in a Territory is
the PeOple, at the time they conic to form a
State Constitution, and not before!

We ask any candid.Democrat in Ohio,
had Mr..Buchatian proclaimed. these views
before the eleetion„Could he have been deo:
ed ? Nay—luidhe,been known to entertain
such doctrinet„ Would be have' received the
nomination at Cincinnati ? You supposed
you were securing a Popular-Sovereignty
candidate., and hi! you helped to elect a Cal:
boun .propagandist. To-day, if Mr. Buchan-
an's dogmas be true, Slavery exists in civil
Territory of theKnion in virtue of the 'Con-
stitution,under ifs guaranties—in „Oregon, in
Wa-hington,_in Nebraskitin Kansas,. itrNew
Mexico, in Utali-r-aye, attexists in all, be-
yond the power OfCourt, Congress, orTerri-
torial Legislature: To the avowal of this.
abominable doctrine, he is emboldened ...by

: the decisi4n of the Supreme Court; tells
us` it "has been finally settled by the highest
tribunal known to our laws"—atfd- this in
-view of the solerimly recorded declaratious
of Justices McLean and Curtis, that all that
the Supreme Court said .upon that subject
was a dictum and nothing else. For how
could they decide what was notlegitimately
before themr

People of Ohio, you are then called upon
to decide upon a great National issue. If
you vote for Mr. Chase, you say that Slavery,
can exist only by positive law—that the Con-
stitution ofthe United States does not recog-
nize slaves as property, and carry Slavery
into all Terriiory Of the Union—and that the
Legislature of a Territory, while it is a Ter-
ritory, may positively interdict its existence
therein. If you vote for his opponent; you
vote for, the doctrines and policy of the Cal-
houn Slavery Prepagandists, and do what
yon can to ally Ohio to the cause of Negro
Slavery.

This- is not alt.', The Kansas Question is
still undecided : to a great extent, it can be
affected by your votes. -In violation of the
rights of the bona ;fide residents of Kansas, a
spurious Legislature was imposed upon them.
Mr. Buchanan rec tignizes it, and sustains its
acts. In pursuace,of one of them, a Conven-
tion has met to form a State Constitution.—
Tbs Pro Slavery party is supreme, and the
result will be a slaveholding Constitution,
adverse to the views of a great majority of
the real voters, Ishii, however, will be.denied
the right to vote upon it. . g Constitutionwill be submitted Ito :the new Congress, in
which there will ben small majority of the
supporters of Mr. IBuchanan. Congress as.
senting; the Constitution will be accepted,
and Kansas will crime in as a slave State.—
1p this whit the Dernocracy taught the coun-
try to expect during the last emvass? But,
will Congress assent? Can a majority lie
found in the lloute of Representi.tives to
sanction a measure so iniquitous in itself, and
the result of fraud so pertinacious and bare.
faced ? Yee, itMassachusetts, Pennsylvania,
arid, a ali,Vtio;shooklthisfallrati& the
Wang,'the Smiiontitantra and the dogmas of
CaLreousi,, a. rrpounded by Mr. Buchanan, by
giving"Oyer to the 4nehanan Dernoeraey.—
But let these 'States' fro-ten the brand of con-

' demnation upon these doctrines, and there
will be hope for Kansas: some Democrats
there mast be in the next Congress, who will
see in the signs of the times evidences of a
Freedom Power, too formidable to be defied.
National Era,

ar. PeClOll irt3 '?i7PWAY, October13tb.

. Itiptilittaul'Addregit `

The following is a part of the address ad-
optedby the Republican State Convention of
New York :

Citinitt of eh* ,State New -York :

Two dangersAhrestn qur_inatitotions—
Slavery and official °or-optical. Th Demo-
cratic Republican icy 'is hostile to both,
and never oeux;V combat-both so long
as they exist.' _

. The influence of Slqery has been •injuri-
oils to the country evei since itbegan. From
the time when it gtipAsted for the .continu-
ance ofthe alave.trade, twenty years, down
to the time *when it offeratwo hundred mil-
lions for the :purchase Of Cuba,' it tits been
the great disturbing..olement in our politiaal
systeM. It has everbeian grasping,--eneroseh-
ing, arrogant and domineering. It has spread
in extent and increased in power. It has-ati-proprisied to itself the greater part of the
offices ofthe Government; dictated its poli-
cy, foreign and dorriestie, aid so debSied the
public sentiment that multitude.. . '-now pro;
claim Slavery a good, and its extension a
proper. aim of govern'ment. Since the last
Convention ofthe'RePublieuss of New York,
two egressions .have been made by the slave-
holders which are unexampled hi our history;
the decision ofthe: Supreme Court ofthe 1<) al-
tea States in the case ofDred Scott, and the
letter of the President to the clergymen who
addressed him on the affairs ofKansas. The
decision in Dred Scott's care 'followed natur•
all; upon the Presidential electicsifi. Indeed,
it to hardly too much to say, that but fur the
untoward result of the election, that decision
which was withheld .until the election was
passed, would never have been given. If we
had elected Fremont andmnaugurated a new
Administration devoted to freedom, as this
and its immediate predecessor have been de-
voted to Slavery, the impnlse in favor of free
principles would have been so strong as to
deter the expression' or a judicial opinion so
abhorrent to all that- the free North holds
most sacred, so alien to the principles we
have received from our forefathers. But in
an evil hour(Pennsylvindwfaltered, and that
day was hist.. Let those who contributed to
this result seit:in this decision one ofthe con,
sequences oftheir acts;.consequence almost
certain -to be fellowed.by•others of like char-
iactCr, if the efforti of the Democratic Repub.
licans do not avert them. The next step will
probably be a decision from the same Court,
in the Lemon slave case, asserting the right
ofa slaveholderto bring his slaves into this
Stattv and hold:the:O. here temporarily. itt
bondage.. Of coarse, no Court of the-State
of New-York can hold such a-doctrine, but
the Supreme Court of the United States, as
at present constituted, will hold it ; and hold,
ing it, precipitate, that confl ict which is evi,
dently:approaching,-between the Free and the"
Slave elements in our social and political sys:
tem. .

' The President's letter asserts the most
slavish doctrine which hav yet been put forth
by the National Executive. It announces

"the existence ofSlavery in' every Territory
acquired by. the Union on the ground thatit
iS recognized ,by the.Federal Constitution.—
Slavery, however, is not recognized 'by that
instrument to exist • anywhere, and if its

,istence in a part Ofthetnion were recognized
it would not'then follow that what. the Free
States helped to acquire must necesarily re-
ceive an institution which they abhor.. The
Constitution undoubtedly rev gnizes the.pos-
bible Ot prol.l.4o,64,9tcnccN?f Latta ha Mlle or
the StateNunder which there maybe "'a per-
son held to service or, labor," but such a per,
ion need not be a slave. An apprentice
person held to service or labor. If an ap-
prentice-escape from New-Jersey into' New=
York, ho may be reclaimed ; bUt if his roas-
ter bring him, be cannot employ. him here,
contrary to the laws of our omn State. So,
if an apprentice escape across the borders of

1 31 Issoun 11110-Katilas; he may be sea back;
but, if the master take him,. be submits him-
selfto the laws of Kansas, or of Congress
which govern Kansas. It it, hohxd; be true
that apprentices may be taken, by their mas-
ters into States unwilling to receive them,
then free black apprentices may be taken
-.by.New England merchants to South Caro-
lina, the laws ofthat State against the intro-
ductiim of fries negroea to, the contrary not.
withstanding.

,Another step in the path of aggression; is
likely to he the reopening of the slave trade.
We do not see on what pr:iiciple it can be
reflised, ifthe late doctrines of the President
and the Snprerne Court be true deductions
from the Constitution. We have warned the
country against this awful 'and logical conse-
quence. Already we see indications more
and more distinct ofpreparations fir such an
event, and we shall be very fortunate if the
four years of. Mr. Buchanan's Administration
expire without the accomplishment of what
ten years ago would have seemed asimprob.
able, but not more improbable than the re,

peel of. the MissoUri 'Compromise. When
the road ofSlave extension is once began to
be,tniveled, and the slave owners have once
tasted the pleasures ofsuccess over the free
laborers ofother-parts of the country, it is_
not:marvelous that moderation is forgotten.
In the clamor for office and the subserviency
to obtain it, the voice ofwarning is unheeded
and morality is silenced.

Fellow-citizens, are you prepared to admit
that this is a slave Republic? and that what-
ever territory it acquires becomes instantly
slave soil ? Ifthat be the true interpretation
of the Constitution, then wherever the flag of
this country goes, it carries Slavery with st
into.whatever new regions it is borne, it bea
chains and manacles in its folds. Fro a
doctrine so abhorrent to our sentiments, .so ,
treasonable to our history and traditions,,;
there is no hope of rescue, but. in the united I
mass ofDemocratic Republicans.

It is darkest just. before , dawn. This is the
darkest hour of the night. Never before has I
a doctrine been proclaimed, which not only I
no European nation, but no, nation ofChrist-
endom, save only Brazil and our own, would
now maintain. The divacehas fallen upon
us through our supineness and our divisions. ILet us be supine no longer, and let us lay
aside all minor divisions,that we may redeem
our country, the country of our freedom-lov-
ing forefathers, from that curse, greater than
Slavery—that of loving, praising,and extend-
ing_ic.

The condition of Kansas demands your
most attentive contderation. You see there
the fruits of that policy of which the present
National Administration is the defender and
promoter—a country opened to Slavery that
Slavery might be sure to enter ; a Legislature
chosen b,y,slaveholders, who did not live on
the soil ; and making- laws which no freeman
could bear; this Legislature and these laws
upheld by the President and Congress; and
the President now enforcing theni, beeantie
he says he has- no dispensing power. But
bow does it happen that this.Legislature and
these laws exist! Who are responsible for
them? Who adjed tier into being? .The
party which noW bili'cutitrol of the General
Government; the part; against which we
contend;' the party which seeks to carry the
State of New-York at the doming election;
and which would be emboldened to reopen
the slave trade, ifit should succeed in bear-
ing down the Democratic Republicans
tarEvros, Cocary IN Muss (except

FkrikaPs one; hack Monty not beard from)
elects Republican County Officer& Tho'sfasbiow--make a dean sweep, and let no
bad ed be matured is fiCpkoes.

TAZr. llarey on the or Assault.
Governor MARCY - . always true to

his convictions on the very question.,
" Slavery is yours," sa • he to a Southern
gentleman, who was endeavoring to commend
:the institution to his:favor, "and you -have.
the political right to retain it as long as you
please, and to estimate it as • blessing;. but
`we of the. North want none 'of ,it; to us it
w,.uld be an unmitigated curse." ,
~Two weeksitefore be died, Governor MAR.

Cif ' had attended the' second Baptist Church
in Rochester, and hadlistenedto the preach-
ing of Rev. Gamer. DANA Boaamiaw. 'Me
was greatly interested in the sermon, and
was strikingly impressed by. the priacher.
himself. From theiermon and the preacher
our conversation 'turned, to the occasion of
Mr: BOARDMAN'S leaving. South Carolina, and
to the assault ofMr. Battens upon Mr. Sal-
NKR. "You can tell me 'nettling," said he;
" of the sensitiveness of Southern gentlemen
oil that subject. - But," he added, " I do not
hesitate to Rive them my views in full." -Al-
luding to an interview with one of them, who
justified the assault, he paused--stopped.- 1-

u"'e were walking in the street)—and turning
full towards inc, he said-, with emphasis,. ' I
told him that,if another man was a blackguard,
it-gave me no right to be a bully. You say
that Mr. SUMNER'S speech was a studied, elab-
orate insult. I have not read it. I don't
know about that. But I tell you that all the
scenes in Kansas will not so much disgrace
us among the Governments and, people of
Europe asthis assault in -the SenateChamber
.of the United Stater. It will be r-ecuunted,
and justly, an invasion.of the freedom of de-
bate. And i' tell you further, that. I would
be glad to be let off with the loss,of two hun-
dred.thousand votes in the next election, in
Consequence of This affair. And' continued
the Governor, ' I was right. The State.D-
epartment brought me- the journals of all Eu.'
rope. We nacre more disgraced by this trans-
action than by. the troubles in Kansas. and, as
fur the election, nothing saved us but the op-
posing candidate. Once I thought the elec-
tion' lost, as it was-; and -if Judge McLean
had been--the Candidate, it would have been
lost irrepaialtly: "

•The same writer says that 1
"The Governor did not regard the Kansas

freebies as settled. Governor NV ALIVER had
then -just reached Kansas, and piiblished• his 1
promises of the sacredness of 'the doctrine of
-Squatter Sovereignty. Ile expressed himself
in the strongest terms as witboa confidence
in Governor WALKER'S pacification. The
event has justified his apprehensions, and the

,tgrounds on which they rested."-,-Neut. York
Examiner.-- • .. .

• • Pacts to be.RememberedThat the Missouri CompromiseoUtich pre-
served our peace and harmony fur thirty-four
years, was repealed by the democratic party,
to enable the negro driver to occupy and
curse the soil of.the great West, by Negro
Shivery, to the exclusion offree white labor.

That-at the• first election. in }Camas, the
<people were driven away from the polls

an armed force of Missouri ruffians number-
ing thousands, who took peisession ofall the
precincts, and elected a Missouri Border Ruf-
fian Legislature.

That the said Legislature thus forced up-
on:the people ofKansas against their will, en-
acted a code of laws more odious than any
deerec of the Austrian .Etnricrtir...or, Czar of

• That the Democratic party and the Demo.
cratic Administration at 'Wa•hingtuu are
now at work enforcing - these .barbaroui and
unconstitutional lairs. •

That, the people in Kansas are in favor of
making Kansas -a Free State, and that the
Democratic Administration are now sending
federal troops there to prevent this, by-sus-
taining and enforcing laws creating and sus-
tainingslavrv.That heDemocratic Supreme Court has
already decided against State Sovereignty, by
,denying the right of a Free State to pass
laws forbidding the slaveholder to bring his
Slaves and hold them on free soil.

• That James Buchanan the DentoemtiC
President of the United States, in his letter
to Professor. &lama% has boldly declared
that Slavery exists in Kansas under the Con-
stitution !

That the Democratic PreNident and Dem-
ocratic partyis hopelessly in the hands ofthe
Slive Oligarchy of the South, whose only ob-
ject is to establish: and extend slavery Over
this great country, North and South.

' That the issue melt be met, whether this
is to be a country for freedom and free labor,
or, whether free white laborers shall become
degraded, and the soil monopolized, cursed
and impoverished by Slavery and Slave labor.

That the Democratic party favors.Slavery
and is the slave spreading party, and

That the Republican party will oppose-the
extension of the black institution to another
inch beyond. its present limits, •

That Wni. F. Packer is the candidate of
this black slave democracy for -.Governor of
Pennsylvania, and

_

That David Wilmot, the great, champion
of freedom, free labor and free white men is
the.Republican candidate for,the same office.
—.Mauch Crhynk Gazette.

Reduction of the State Debt.
Our readers will observe by the proclama-

tion of the Governor, in our advertising,cul-
umns, that the Commissioners of the Sink,
ing Fund report a 'reduction of the State
Debt for the last three years, through that
source, ofONE MILLION', FORTY-TWOIIIOE9AND,
EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN DOLLARS AND

xvv-FOUR cztrrsl (1,042,857 64 !)
This is gratifying information to the tax-

payers of the Commonwealth, tells.well for
the wisdom of the enactment establishing the
Sinking Fund, and reflects great credit upon
Gov. Pott.ocx and his administration, through
whose judicial management of the financial af-
fairs ofthe.Government this auspicious result
hasimen accomplished. -

Take this reduction in connection with that
effeCted by the sale of the Main Line of the
Public Works and we have the following
exhibit: .

By the Sinking Fund, • 51,04'2,857 64
By the sale of the Dian Line, 7,500,000 00

$8,542,657 64
flare is a cheering result, indeed, And one

that. is Well calculated to rejoice the heartsof
our, honest taxpayers, and encourage them to
look forward to an early release from the
onerous taxation to which they have been so
long subjected.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

GRANDAti.v.—The meeting at Binning.
barn on Saturday night, tobear the Hon. DA.
Yin Wn.mor, was a grandturn out. It ruined'
in ton ents ; they bad prepared a brand out-
doors, but the rain was too much, lei 'as many
as could get into the Market Hall did so. A
band of music was in attendance, arid the old
spirit of determination that knows no such
word 'as fail was apparent on every counte-
armee. Notwithstanding Mr. Wusior bad
addressed a large meeting at McKeesport in
the afternoon, be stood forth in the evening
upon the stand and for two hours held that
whole audience iipelthound. The people
listened with the greatest attention, and the
meeting adjournedslifter aCOW remarks from
another speaker present, with three rousing
cheers for our glorious oandidate. He leaves
to day for Indiana and the East, having CAR•
vaned all the Western portion.of the State,
and finding it all rightfor rote,--Fitts-burgh, .oasette, Sept. W.

PREMIUM :LIST
. OF TEM

Susquehanna County Ag.riqultur4
-- Fair, and Cattle Show. " :

The annual fair and cattle show of the so-,

ciety, was.beld at Montrose, Sept. 23..; The
interest is manifestly increasing,'and the, at-
tendance was Tully as large as on any previ-
ous occasion, anti the exhibition in all the var-
ious departments,' excellent. The track -pre-
pared for the exhibition ofhorses within the
enclosure, added' much to the interest of the
occasion. A iverlr able address was delivered
by E. Goya, 'k..)3q., President of the Brad-
ford county Agricultural Society:.

The various. committees made their re-
port; which were adopted, and the premiums
ordered to be paid as follows' to wit:
For the best deron bull,' 11. Smith, .... $5
ztd best, J. J. McKinney, Srd best, S. H. Sayre, 2
For the heat durbam bull, W. N. Bartlett, .5

2d best, It Drinker, 3
For the best cow, H. Smith, -

' 5
2d best, B. Smith, • a
3d best, Wm. Smith, • .•.. 2

For the best eow and calf, S. W.Breed,.. 5
2d best, • - do 3
3d best, Wm. Jessup; ' ; .. 2

For the best two year old durham heifer,
Wm. Jessup, .5

For the best .two year old devon heifer,
H. Smith, _ ••••

2d best, A. Brundage, • 3
- 3d best, A. P. Holiister, 2
For the best lot-of five durhatn yearlings,

Wm. Jessup, . 5
For the best lot of.5 devonyearlings, A. Pi
,

.

Hollister, , - 5
For the best lot of five native stock year- '

lings, Wm. Austin,
For the beat lot of five deyon calves, A.

_

Smith, • 5
. S. W. Breed had three the best calves on
the ground, the committee could not award
fiir less than fis a btit say they Were'eeryfine.
For the best yoke oxen five years old,Cal.

yin Markham. 85
These cattle were very large, ar.d were

harnessed and hitched .to a light two hdrse
buggy, precisely like horses, and they trotted
oft' under the rein as evenly and.as tractably
as a pair of well broke horses. -These cattle
were trained. ,

via; R. Chi roe2d best five years old, n.
31 best six years al, F. A. "81i55, ....3
4:h best seven years old, Robert :ieot, 2

For the best. yoke'. three years old .steers, '
N. Smith,

•2d best, N. Park, 3
•- 3d be,t,"Col. Smith, 2

For the hest 'yoke two years- old steers;
H. Smith,
2d best, J. W. Young, 3

.By .special recommendation of the commit-
tee : • ,

For four years old steers, DAvid Btsnker,s3
.

do. • de: Henry Drinker 3
For the best fine Wooled buck, E. B. Good-

rich,. • 3
For the besttine wooled ewes, E. B. Good- '

rich, 3
For. the best south down buck, Levi Sum..

mersi
' 3

For the best south down ewes; H. 1):Tiob,
bins, , b 3

br 11. P. Robbf . 22d Jest, ~ 'ins.
For the best long wooled buck; Charles
' Risley,

2d best, J:_II. White, • .... 2
3d best, Daniel .Stewart,. • 1

Fur the best long wooled ewes, LI.C.COnk-
lin,' • 3'

-2d best, Daniel Stewart,. - 2
•3d best, 11. C. Conklin, • • 1.

For the best boar, 11. C. Conklin, 3
For the best. breeding sow, IL C. Conklin, 3

•2d best, J. Ferguson, 2
3d bout 3. FQrgueon, - 1

For the best:stallion, "Moscow"R. Thayer, 5
2d,best," Marnbrino" G. Harrison,:.... .3
3d best, "Shakespeare" S. Shell), • '24th best," Morgan Tyler" D. W. Glid,

- den, 1
For the best mare and colt, 11. C. Conklin,. 5

2d best, J. VatiCott, '
3d best, D. Marsh,

For the best single geltEng, H. Drinker,. 5
•2d best, John Linabury, • 3

3d best. D. Marsh, 2
For the'best pair matched hurses,J.BroWn, 5

2d best, A.-Tiffany, 3
3d best, E. Taylor,

For the best pair three years old colts, .1.
A. Bunnel, - 3
2d best, 3.1. L. Catlin, 2

For the best lot ducks, (12) W. Melhuish, 2
2d best. M.K. Vaaorsdell., 1

For the best lot ehickens,(l2) M: Baldwin, 2
24 best. W. E. • Post, 7 • 1

For the best lot of fowls, (0) %V. E. POSt, 2
For the best lotturkeys, M.K. Vanorsdell, 2
For the best firkin butter, Jacob • B eeker, 5

2d best, P. Wells, 4
3d best, H. C. Conklin,. • 3
4th beat, Wm. Melhuish,.... 2

For the greatest quantity butter, and
cheese, IL C. Conklin, 5
Began April 10th, with 21 cows and seven

more from June, four were- three years old;
andione two years, old, twenty-eight in all.
Made up to Sept. 23d 3940• pounds butter,
or 49 firkins and 20 pounds,and fattened four
calves until. five Weeks old.

24 greatest- quantity, Walter Allen ...$3
Made from .10cows from Mav Ist, to Sept.22d, 15 firkins or 1200 pounds, and raised

eight calves.
IP-- ,he best • h

PE

-or the . t cheese not less than twenty.
five pounds, IL P. LOomis, $3
24 best, C. J. Curtis. - 2

For best specimenfall npples,Eri Greg-
ory 2
2d best, L. Whitbeek, .1

For the best variety fall apples,L. M. Tur.
rell, _ • • 2
2d best, C. J. Hollister, 1

Por.tbe best wintet tipples; 7rhoe :Twingiati,. it:

2d best, Eri Gregory, - 1
For the- best and greatest variety vegeta-

bles, H. C. Jessup,..;...‘ 2
. 2d best; IL C. Jessup, '

.. .1
For the best pears, J. Tewksbury, .. 1
For the best maple sugar, S. -A. Newton, 2

2d bed, A. Aldrich; -I
For the best cider vinegar five. gallon,, W.

Tiffany,
• 2d best, A. Brewster, : 2

3d best, H. L. Blowers, 1
For the best specimen ofhoney,Coe Wells, 2

2d beet; J. Etheridge; - •
For the best lot shoe leather, A. P. Keeler, 3

2d best, J. Moss at-Brothers,- 2
For the best harness, do ,

... 3
For the ,best calf skins, do., • I. '3

2d best, A. P..Keeler- 2
For the best double team hurn)-0:5, G. F.

Fordham, , .
For the best single carriage, do., 3

. For the best pairofcalfskin boots, W. P.
()wens, • • .

• 2d best, 13. Ward,
For the best single carriage,E. ILRogers, 5

2d best, H. 4101e5n0ne,...,•,- . • .

For thebest lot of horseshoes, •

I • 24best, iJ. B. Vanwinkle,
For the beat . lew fir general-use, Cstlius

picot, Mott & • 3
Fur the best cultivator, do.; - 2
For tho'hist corn sheller, b. D..l3earle, 2
For the•bestohurnifnineis Burke, • 2
For the best tirktUs,;',... do.. . 2
,For the beit,eheese press, O.F Fargo,... '2
For _the-best-49W ro4 l.Chaulici foot;

For. the 'best boo hint?, Cols We! . ..$2
For .the best rag carpet, Mrs. A. Tinny,. 32d beg, Mrs. D. B. Lithrop, . ..... 2For the best wad earpet,Mrs. W. IL Fitch, 3

2d best„. Mrs. M. C. Simla, 2For the belt piece flannel, Mrs. J. liar.
rington, • • 22d test, Mrs. I. But t%

"

-
FOr the best. fulled elotht-Mra 3. Barring.rt:„.

UM,
For the best wooren. socks, Mrs. J. Butts, 2

2d best, Mrs. Esther Gaidner,
For the best woolen mitts, Mils J. T.

Peckham, -

.

2d-best, bfril. E.C. E1y,... . . ct
For the best patch work, quilt, S. 'J. Har.

ringtou,
2d best, N. M. Taylor„, -

2
For the best quilt of any kind .Mrs. A.-

Moodie, woolen, the entire material of
her own manufacture, 2
2d best, eri octagon, Mra.,E,vrice. 2

No bonnets being offered the committee
recommend the transfer of those premi.
u msfur a specimen of aneedlework skirt
to Mrs. Powev, - 1

For specimen orembroidery And needle-
work on (Linnet and muslin to Miss Dora
Keeler, 1
At the plowing Match held at Friendsville

on the_ 15th, the. &flowing premiums- wentawarded : •

For the beat plowing, H. H. Harringtoia, rv•

2d best, F. H. Hollister, . 4
ad best C. Hollister, 3
4th tiGeo„ Henry, 2.
sth bes Samuel Horton,... .L

. W. J. TUERELL, nee:s;e:.
• Prom the Ilarria6vnv Telegraph.

Sachet Swoops" in a-Tight Plana.
By the following correspondence, orwiiicik

we have the -original in our posseisson, it: -will
be- seen that Gov. roma denies empbatiesl4
the charge ofblr.Straight-outßucusa Swoon,
of his attempt to subsidize the Pennsylvania
Press in the late Presidential campaign. So
far at least as the Altoona IVoune is con-
cerned, and the alleged furnishing of a list of
pre&ses to Dr. WOODWARD to whom he paid
the money is emphatictslly denied, and
Swoors br.mded a slanderer-and a liar.

Swoops and the publishers.of the 'Daily
Nan are likely to have an abundance of libel
suits on hand, arising out of this slanderous
publication. We notice several editors
named in the list, emphaticallidenying the
charge, and expressing their determination to
bring the slanderers to account at the bar of
Justice. They will richly deserve all the
punishment they may get. A greaterset of
rogues can be found nowhere.

Tainvisi Orrice, •

• Altoona, Sept. 22,.1857.
Iron. Taos. :—ln the Philadel-

phia Daily News of Yestceday, we notice a
communication' over the signature of
BUCHER Swoorz, charging us onyour auffior-
ity with receivinglrgin or theOughryou $425,
from the Republican party,. during .the last
campaign. The said charge is supported by
an affidavit of otie. Dr. W. WooDwain),
who says umbr oath, that he received front
you in person, the list of papers . said fa be
subsidized by or through you, among which
the name of our The, Altoona .Trihtine
pears. Will -YOU please, to let us know as
soon as practicabk, whether you ite the au-

! thorpfthe list in question; Whether.you ever
'paid to . us any money during the` Fremont
campaign, or whether you paid money to any
other person or persons for us, and ifso, what
amount, and to, whom? . An early comPliance
'with the. above request will confer a favor'
upon Yours respectfully,

.11V111J111 & ALLISON,
Editors " Altoona Tribune." •

31.atortra.n, Sept, 24, 1857.
EDITORS ALTOONA TRlBUNE— Gentlemen

—Your letter of the 22d surprises me7-I do.
not knew either ofyou. lam nut the-nigher
ofany list of papers iu Pennsylvania for the
purpose of subsidizing them. 1 never paitl
money toeither of you during the Fremont

lor any other campaign. I never paid money
to any other person for you, tberefilre I can-

spot LIDSN eryour third interrogatory, " Whet
amount and to whom?"

I havebeen informed, atid believe-tbe devil
is the father of lies, but like other great in-
ventors he is likely to lose much ofhis repu-
tation by Improvements made upon him by
sucha communication as H. BUCDER Swoops
has furnished ! and such an affidavit as one
W. W, WOODWARD. has sworn to and poh,-
gilled in the PhilidelphiaNews. In-hage,

THOS. It FORD.
Broken butks.

The following is the list of banks which-
have failed lately :-South Royalton Bank,
Vermont; Farmers' Rank, Wickford, R. ;

Tivertim Bank, do. ; Rhode handCentral
Bank, R I.; Wooster 'Bank, Coon.; Bank
of North America, Seymour, Coon,; Mer-
chants' Exchange Bank, Bridgeport, Conn. ;
Farmers Bank ofSaratoga, N. Y.; Hollister
Bank, Buffalo, N. Y. Reciprocity Bank, do.; -

Mechanics' Banking Asasociation, N. Y. City ;

America Bank, Trenton, N. J.; Warren
County Bank, Pa.; Erie City-Bank,Erie, Pa.;
Seneca Coirrity Bank, Tiffin, Ohm • Sandusky °

City Bank, Ohio ; ..Clty Bank okincinnati.
Ohio; Bank of Kanawha, Virginia; Agricul-
tural Bank, Tennessee; Mount Vernon Bank,
Providence, R. I. ; Bergen County Bank, N. •

J. ; Sackett* Harbor Bank, N. Y, • Zimmer-
man Bank, Canada ; OliverLee Jr.be's Bank,
Bufralo,t. Y. • Niagara River Bank, N. Y. ;
Danby Bank Conn. ; Ontario Cirunty Bank,
Phelps, N. Y. ; Orleans Bank, Albion, N. Y.;
Huguenot Bank,4New Utz, N. Y.; Bank of
South- County, Wickfirrd, R. The Lee
Bank of Mass.; the Framers' and Drovers",-
Middletoarn, and HonesdaleBankts ofPenn. ;
the Hancock Bank of Maine, and Arcade
Bank of Providence, which were pubp4eq-
aa. having beendikredited; have resam.eit
them ptacv-ru,oo .9.10.m0-or zgv

" Parr CARDr'—The " side door" faction
publish in thadelectable Daily Xmas! that
Bucher Swope says!! a certain Phi/ads/phia
Doctor swears!!! he heard Ford. sag !!!! he
gave some Pennsylvania Editons fcir support-
ing Fremonkum. Some oftheEditors against
whom Swope first tnade the charge brand it
is an , infamous, whole-cloth falsehood : and
we do nut suppose any" one would ever be
.hung on such, twisty oldlranny, evidence.—
It is a " Suip Thief!" expedient,, of the "Last
Curd". order, to direct swspician -from the ,
real bribers, who sold theState through Fill-
rnoreism to Rudman, just as they are now
trying.to sell it to Packer. There is one
omission in this catalogue :

" what was the
price of.Soap"hintselfi—Limislitorg Otres.

Bea MAl$ sends greeting to ber sister
Statewthe joyous- tidingsof an overwhelming
Republican :victory. . She. echoes back the
notes of triumph to her glorioui sister,Nits.
moan The Greenfountain State gives the
Republicansover HIRTEESTHOIJSANDty/11,majority and old Pine StateroAnnds to
the tune of. YFIVE THOUSAND- for
Freedom. -Republicans. of Prltuset.vmusl
if .you would" anchor. the "Keystone State"

firmly on the side ofFreedom;then come up
to the polls by hundreds and

_

by thotisands„
let no man lag.behind; and roll upTIVEN"
TY TIJOUSOD ..majority. for the gallaat
WIIXOT-the Champion ofFan Son., FROrs
Lsaos.and Faun Man. . ,. Victory is certain
if you but do yqur duty liiK freemen dgYf:
likine4 to 10 Cruet . ' ' ..


